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By Phil Torcivia

BookSurge Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. Rebecca Shockley (illustrator). 348 pages.
Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.8in.Strip an East Coast man in his forties of his marital obligations,
transplant him into San Diego, and something funny happens. Enjoy 84 humorous anecdotes about
relationships, love, sex, and lifestyles. Excerpt from Such a Nice Guy - The Walk of ShameI define
this as the walk a woman takes from a mans residence to her car after a night of bumping nasties.
Did this originate with the Bridge of Sighs in Venice I sure hope not. After all, it doesnt come with a
prison sentence. I find this walk hurtful (sniff) and I demand an apology on behalf of my scorned
brothers. Why is the walk shamefulIf the neighbors see you, they will think youre slutty. Youre
wearing the same clothes from last night (with an assortment of new pulls, wrinkles, and stains).
Your sobriety has exposed my flaws. When I leave a girls house, I take the walk of pride because: If
the neighbors see me, they will think Im stud-worthy, trustworthy, and responsible for all those
funny noises they heard last night (except the sirens, usually). My wearing the same clothes makes...
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This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- O llie Powlowski-- O llie Powlowski

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn
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